
SHAWBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
NOVEMBER NEWS ITEMS 
Allotment: 
The Parish Council has responsibility for one allotment which is located on the far 
side of the playing field and has been leased to Mr. Cooper for many years who 
has maintained it in an excellent way. He has decided to give up the tenancy at 
the end of this year and Council Members are keen to hear from anyone who 
would like to take over the lease, which is £25.00 per annum. If you are interested 
please contact the Clerk for further details. 
Smartwater: 
Many residents have still not collected their free pack of Smartwater and 
arrangements will be made to hold another distribution event early in 2019. 
In the meantime if you live in the Parish and would like a pack, please contact the 
Clerk who will try and arrange for one to be delivered to you. 
Vandalism 
At the last Council meeting, Members were very distressed to hear that the 
fencing round the children’s cycle track had been completely vandalised. This was 
just after Council money and volunteer time had been spent repairing the 
previous damage that had occurred there. The police or Council Members would 
welcome any information which could lead to action being taken against the 
culprits.  
RAF Grant 
A few months ago RAF Shropshire gave a grant of £300 to the Council in 
recognition of the support the base receives from the local community. 
It has been decided to use this money to provide a seat close to the site of the 
Fitness Area which is opposite the Village Hall and this will be put in place in the 
near future.  
Parish Paths: 
The Council is still hoping to hear from anyone who is willing to join up with other 
volunteers to carry out maintenance work on the various footpaths and 
bridleways that are regularly used by residents. 
Season’s Greetings: 
Everyone involved with the Council would like to wish you all a Happy Christmas 
and hope that the New Year brings you peace and contentment. 


